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POTTER ;TOURNAL
'I7EII.ISBED BY

U. Plic.4,larney, PropElletor.
$1.50 CR Y.BLIt., INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

- .

*,,,4l•Devoted to the cause of Republicanism,
We interests of Agriculture, the advancement
of Education, and the best good of Pottir

.

county. Owning no guide *except that ut
Principle, it wil. endeaver to aid in the work
of more fully Freedomiting our Country.

ADVEItTiSEME,TTS inserted at the following
rates, except where special bargains are made.

1 Square [lO lines] 1 insertion, -
- - $1 50

1 " " " 3 "
--- 200

Each subsequen Insertion less than 13,4 001.
.

Square three ontlis,icill1 " six " 700
1 , " nine " lO 00

1 " one dear, 19 00

1 Column six months, 30 00
n 41 if l7 00

i tg it u - lO 00

1 " per year. 50 00

4. u: . .. if if , ... 30 =OO

Administrator's or Executor's Notice, 300

'Business Cards 8 lines or less,per year 5,00
Special and Editorial Notices, per line, -20

* *All trans ent advertisements must be

pad in advance and no notice will he taken

or hdvertisements froma distance, unless they
are accompanied by the money or satisfactory
reference

***Blanks,
tended to prom

nd JobWork of all kinds, at-
Aly and faithfully.

BUSI.I -ESS: CARDS
Tree and Accepted. Ancittrt York Masons.

EULALIA LODGE," No. 342, F. A. M.
STATED Meeti gs onthe'lnd and 411.1Weilnes-

- days of each month. also MasonieWhei•-
• ings on every, Weilnelday Evening, for work

and practicel..at their Hall in Cucderspott.
D. C. LARRIBEE, W. M.

li, W. 3feA.i.tanav,-
JOHN, S. MANN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR A'r "LAIV;

Coudersport, Pa., will attend the • several
tlourts in Po ter and NrKean CountiO,4
)iusiness ent, listed in his care will receive
prompt "attei tiou. Office corner of 'Test

' Third Ft, eets.

.G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY COU.SELLOIt ,AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all business

tutrusted to his care, with prcraptnes and
2.3City. 0111 t: on Sott-west eo:ner of Main
and Fourth trets.

In AO-BENSON
ATTORNEY A LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

attend to all .nsinest entrusted to him, with

care and pro nptness. °trice on Second st.,

near the All gheny 'Bridge.

. W. -KNOX.,
,ATTORNEY T LAW, Coudtrspert. Hll

regularly ettprid the Courte Potter land
the adjoiniu,': Counties. _

----- .

,O T. ELLISON,
TRA.CTICITNG PIINSiCIAN, Cleudersport,'Pa.,

c!' respectfully nforms the citizens of the vil-

liage and vi inity that he will "promply re-

• spored to all calls fer professizmal services.
Office on .31am: st., in building formerly oc-
cupied by ed IY. Ellis, Esq

C. SI tc-, A. JONES, j
DEALERS IN I,IRUC,S, MEDICINES, PAINTS:

Oils, Fancy hrtieles,Stationery, Dry. GOod:.
Groceries, 4 Main st., Coudersport, Pa.

D. -E. OLMSTED,
DEALER IN -RY GOODS, READY-MADE

Clothing, Cr. ckcty, Groceth2s, &c., Main st.,
Coudersport, Pa.

CO LINS SMITH,

1DEALER in D • Goods,Groceries, Provisie•ns,
Hardware, ueensware, Ottlery,, and all

Goods usual y 'found. in a country Store.—
Coudersport, Nov. 27, 1861.

..--47-----
. COU'D ‘IISPOItT HOTEL,

D. F. GLASS) IRE, Proprietor, Corner o -

Main and Se and Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co., Pa.

A Live y Stable is also kept in connect
Lion with this lotel. ,

• H. . OLMSTED,
.DEAtER.IN S OVE:S, TIN! & SHEET IRON

WARE, Mail st., ncarly opposite the Court
Mouse, Coutierspirt, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware mlade to order, in goad style, ou
short notice.

.1. C. 112ALkliNEY"vim. u. mILLEttI,

MILLEf% & McALARNEY,
ANTO,IIN AT-LAW.

HAIIRIS BURG- PA ~

GENTS fo
tik. against th,

CTnuients, such!
of Phy /Lc. A

the Collectioit of Clah .s
e United States and State Go; -

as Pensiim, Bounty, Arteat ;

adress Box 93,...E1arrisbui.g, Pa.

Pension B elunty and War Claix'
Agency.

procured for soldiers of the
' who are disabled by reason of
ed or disease contractracted
vice of the United States ; and
ty, and arrears of pay obtained

eirs of those who have:died
bile in. service. All tette of

y answered, and onreceipt by
p ent of the ease ofclaimant I

r'e' necessary papers for their
les in Pension cases as fized'by

113ENSTOS
preSent wa

'wounds -recei
*bile in the.se
pensions, bou
S'or widows .or
or been killed
inquiry promtl
mail ofa state

forward. t!
signature.
dam.

ItEIIpENCES.—B.on. Isaac BENSON
'

Tien. A.
,G. OLMSTED, J. 5. 'E'sq., F. W. Kxo.r.,

. DA.N BAKER,.33q'
claim Agent4Ceuderport

June 8, '64 -Iy.

HOW D. A. = OPIATIoN,
lIILLDSLPHIA,

IAISEASES of the Nervous, Seminal, 11711111..
ry and s:xual systems—new and reliable

treatment—i. reports of the HOWARD AS-
SOCIATION seat by mail in sealed letter
envelopes, -free of charge. Address, Dr. J
SKILLIN 130DGETON: Howard Association
Fo Z South Ninth Street, Phtladelphia, Pa.

'ajyls64.

Ill=llll De,botea to iple.s of I).v, 11.0 Disselt)illgtiorl of qqa ,vt
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own land, the ' uler, an organ of-these
powers, may be deiignated by men; his
ivreestitre is from God alone. In his
office Ole 1 ruling ifead of the nation is
God's I minister. He places him there
even tboueh it be through the will and

le
vote of the people, to be for the nation
His own organ and-ndministration of the
higher powers. ;When the assassin as•

sailed this Head of the nation, and this
right Baud of God's, rule on the earth, he
was making direct assault upon God's own
authority in the high place of His power !

On this throne of earthly power he struck
down 'whom God' had set up. He feared
not the attempt, thus to wrest the,gov-
ernment of a nation from the divine hand
itself, and by his own daring act first to

arrest, then annul, and finally to' change
the ruling Head of the nation in the face
of Gad's investure, and the will of mil-
lions of Men ! ; '

Moreover tie act of thsregicide, is, as

far as ii goes, a stroke for anarchy. A
deadly thrust at the head paralyies for
the time the, Whole body of the nation,
and abrogates 'government; so that if the
whole Illation were in a state adapted for
the result, universal anarchy would ensue.
It is tfoly the virtue and loyalty of the
nation that prevents the legitimate effects Iof the assassin's will and intention.—

, 'flanks to God for that true, vigorous,
adjusting.virtne of the nation which en-

I ables it to rise from so fearful a shock,
and to move with such prompt firmness,
harmony and potver is the path of its
great and soleinl3 mission ! But this does
not abate the turpitude of the awful
crime; on the other hand it sets its enor-
mity only into stronger relief, as showing
the high -Character of the government he
sought to :venni, and the generous loyalty
of the millions against whose vigorous
patribtisn this crime has been perpetrated.

SuCh 'being the character of the crime
which has caused our present grief, and
suehithe horror with which this crime of
regicide shcws itself to be regarded by
the Whole nation, in harmony with the
deepest Sense of all civilized) and awe.
ially christianized, nations and ages, the
sorrowing millions may well this day lift
their barns to heaven, and ask, How is
such a crime possible ? Where is an
adequate begetting and sustaining aleI-merit acrd basis for such a crime to be

I found ? Certainly it has been in no other
I way possible for it..vo appear except as
lehe nurseling and leg,itivate ripe fruit of
that enormous treason which has, during
the last four dreadful and bloody years,
labored to consummate 'substantially the
crime by, aiming it deadly dagger at the
very heart of thle Republic itself.—
Whether formally, and by organized con-
piracy or not, still essentially and really

;treason and rebellion is the legitimate
mother of regicide. The; assassin of the

President and head of the nation,whether
thereunto appointed or not, is the organ

l of that treason which has its embodiment
i 0 the great. Rebellion. It was the bon-

; eentrated lifirof that great treason which'
nerved: his arm and guided the fearful,

1 weapon of death. The truth of this fact
I beats to day with poWerful, harmonious;
self-atlesting assurance in the patriotic"
=Huai instincts of millions of sad and;
sorrOwing, hearts. ; ; 1

How better can we ineproVe this sad
occasion than to possess our souls more
fully with a deeper sense of the enormous
crime of treason; a crime which, accord-
ing to the wisdom of all Christian nations,
eau only be adequately atoned for by the
penalty of death. We speak our own
deep convictions, and we hope the con;

1 vietions of all present, when. W-e, say that
no sign of the .times pin-tends greater

danger to the nation at present than that
morbid and 'unchristian spirit which is
in some quarters beginning its endeavors
to avert the.penalty due to treason. We
dread this spirit wore- than all else that
is ,before us as a nation. Sepia Men as
Beecher and Greeley,. who arc endeavor-
ing to lead off in this miserable effort to
degrade and ignore the eternal sanctions
of divine and human law, and to convert

I the honest but unreflecting people to

their crusade against the true idea and
e.d of law and justice, are now emphat-
ically:the enemies of the Republic. This
mawkish sentimentality is called "mag-

I, , .mity.naea" What a misnomer ! Its true

name is infidelity to.' the majesty of law.
Itlolleis a premium for treason ; and, if
sapeessful will be the, greatest unfaith-1
liSss and cruelty I to, posterity of which
the rulers of our eventful age can be
gUilty. It will be in truth the laying up
of wiatb, anarchy and rebellion. for our
children, It will be a comforting prece-
dent for treason in all coming ages of the.
Republic. It will show that treason and
rebellion bdeserve and shall receive nb.

g magnanimity, in' a degradedinut
a

sense of, that word. It will ever -show
that treason, so enormous in its sweep as
to people a hundred battle field grave
yards with the bodies of brave and loyal
men, has earned for.itselk only the right
of what is falsely called magnanimous
treatment. In pestiferous sentiments
like these, be assured, lies deadly poison,

which, if allowed to work its way into the
heart of our, rulers. and our, people, willsooner or later take the nation's life as

effeCtually as the Rebellion itself, had it
suebeeded, • would have done, and as it
has: actually; intended to do-by bayo-
net's, cannon and starvation 4 thousands
of loyal and brave tnen, and which it has
now again attempted to do as,' by despera-
tion in the person of the- assassin of the
President. i Such sentiments never come
froin earnest christian scholars, or states-
men.; they are born in the 1 hot bad of
sostalism, naturalism and huroanism they
arenot deep conviction but Merely shal-

1,lowirresponsible sensation utterances.
Thhy are founded on no ye erable wis-
dom; they rest in no true christian prin-
ciples—they are underlaid •by no correct
sense 6f the nature and neccessary force
andmajesty of law. Men who utter them

, -may be able effectually to harangue an
unreflecting crowd,but when they attempt
to lay, experimental hands totheguidatme
of the high and solemn interests ofStates,every earnest and thinking man will ex-
claim :-----.Procit/, 0! procul esteprofan it
—hence, far hence ye profane.
Tolask that the majesty of law be allow-

ed to have its free course, against crime is
no spirit of revenge, is no want of mag-
nanimity—betraYs no absence of mercy'
and ~charity.- If so god himself would
fall under blame! Justice and judgement
are the habitation pt His throne. Human

,governments are a partible and reflection
lotf Fits own. Homan law is a reflection
of His will liftman justice is after the
pattern of His justice. To abrogate the
sanctions of and penalties of His law, is

,

nto annul one of His own attributes. In
the lsuffering of 'the penalty of human
guilt in the person, of His own Son he
has demonstratedtothe world that His
mercy does not abrogite Ilis justice
Vain is the attetispt of, man to propose a
sickly sentimentalism 1 as a substitute
that shall outdo and set tsside God's im-
mutable la* against crime. Man may be
tender, but law and justice are inflexible.
We have heard of judges who pronounced
the sentence of death on murderers with
tears—but pronounced it in firm faithful-
n6s nevertheless. The judge who thus
discharges his solemn duty to the law
and society is twice great• in the act;
great because be shows that- he has all
the feelings of the man, and great again
because he has all 'the firmness of the
judge. -Above all his merely humane
feelings rises the solemn conviction that
the _execution of the law is absolutely
nercessary for the safety of society. He

!feels for the criminal; but he does not
t-;suffer his feelinos 'to carry him into a cur-

re.pt of washy sentimentalism. .He pit-
ied the 'criminal, bat be pities societymere.eIt ~

is said that Washington signed
the death warrant of Andre, the spy,with
tears l This is proof that he would have

isplired even him had not a[liigher obliga-
tion to honor the law rested on him. Let

1our rulers study this example, that' the
majesty of law be not changed into a mere
mawkish feeling. -

,May not, in till:3 view, this sad calami.
vibe overruled in, mercy by an all wise
thhugh mysterious Providence, for the
future brialth and safety cf the Republic?,
Whilst we hope that all manifestations ofrevenge may be checked, we hope at the
same time that the Minds of our people!
anti rulers may be more deeplyawakened
to:n sense pf the absolute necessity of
vipdieating the law against treason. Vain tis ;that policy which seeks to be. wiser
than God and mere humane than He !
Should it a:ppear that "the Minister of
God" does, pbear the Sword in vain," weltremble for: the future of the Nation. All
the moral effect of, all the sacrifibes of the
war will ini that case be virtually lost.—

this dreadful tragedy—wellmaywe.
,a94 this sacrifice ofthe nations belovedl:l;Chief and Head yet necessary tocounter-1aet this vain and sickly sentimentality ?:

Should it servo to effedt this high and

solemn end, the saerifice.,dre.adfulas, it is
ill not have been in' vain.
May God, in His infinite mercy, pre-

serve in the heart of,the' nation a proper
senseof the majesty of law,awaken amongus right views of the awful crime of trea-1
son—which is the cause anti essence of;
regicide—and deliver us from morbid
sympathy for, that crime• which strikes at
the root of all divine and human govern-1
merit and which the solemn sanctions of
God, and the ripest wisdom of all the I
past have adjudged to be worthy ofdeath.

attempt nO,eulogy, of our departed
President. ' His earnestness, moderation,
141.ind hearteciness, proverbial honesty and
Unswervering loyalty and patriotismare
;all well known. Only when generatiOns:
:shall have passed away, and,all the seeds
of the mighty present of the nation shall

•

come to their full fruits in the future,will
':his name and his fame stand out in full
;relief on the historic page: What if jt
should appear, to those who shall study
the events of his administration in the.
light of the future, that he was the leader.
ofa high and holy patriotic purpose,which
has delivered the Republic from bondage

has heavy and galling as that from which

ADDRESS IRV TEM REV: DR.
-i LIAROAUGEII.•1 , ,

The, citizens ;of ,Mercersburg and vi-
cinityllad appropriate ceremonies, on the

, 1 I19th ulti' tbel day of the funeral of Pres.
deplt Lincoln, and the following eloquent
and tonehine• address was delivered* on

~

the occasion by Rev. Dr. Harbaugh, Pro-
fessor,of TheOology in blereersburg,:

m1 , otiIt is ost difficult, this solemn oc-
casiondfor ode to speak for another, in
the way off loading or interpreting his
thouchts for Ihim. Thiie s one of those
overwhelming caveats which make one's
thoughts stand still ; and 'When we feel
the truth cf the sacred deplaration; that
the heart kneweth its own bitterness, and
a stranger doth not interaieddle with it.
For days past; throughout the land, friend

I hits'inet frieUd with, the feeling that, in
the presence Io:f so gr'eat a borrow, silence

lis the most elequent word!. Even when
one ventured[ic word of remark or inqui-
ry, it was wittlthe vain hope that the one

addritsed mihlt be eble to express and
interpret for !him his own deep feeling.

When! theitelegraeh first dropped this

fearful news! into the thousand cities,
towns and vi/lages all over the landmen
'were stunned and paralyzed with amaze-
ment.; His ireplements droppedfrom the
hands of Ithe ;laborer; the student cast
away hi., penl and books; •the merchant
closed his store; the buzzing of factories

i; Iceased ; busy streets were changed into
scene's of Silbatie quiet, and over all
this express;:ye silence rolled the. solemn
sound of tollingbells.. The land mourned,
its fallen chief, as it had *not mourned

1 first hour . 'from the, first! hour of tile Republic till
i 1 ! ;now \ 1 1 1Nye have iSoreetinies, heardofthe,omling tegether :dia. marriage and a burial—-

! where sorroW,read so closely on the heel
of jot! that On joyful bride, on the very ,day.# her happy ,mai'riae,e, was laid out
as a corpse 0 her wedding robes ! In',
like Manner Ihas, during these last few
days,i ]ili,l ,i ~

' the inat.on s Joy been suddenly
ehanited lain I mourning.'; Scarcely had
the!'ells ceasedtolling out their juhila•
dons ill honer! of victory, and the pros-/ tipect pf speedy'peae`e, with the restoration

,of the stipmacyr -of law and\ order
I threeglieuttle land, when they began to Itoll lin sad harmony with a nation's sor. I
row. I And, itliou!gh ida.ye have passed
siece! this feariul 'tragedy was enacted,
Ialtiel national !uliickd still labors under the
subdeing lairaeu of its momentous grief
-still stunt-led and silent!
What is this all pervading and steadily

' centinued- feeling; but the mute utter-
ance Id thb, pellople's sense of the awful.
begs of the ertme which has been corn- Imittdd. The 1 mind cannot fathom the]Aude erthiserime ofregic'ide, or the;turpi1killing of the ruler of theland. But theel,1 ,I existigg unuterable feeling furnishes

I prOof that ,Ged, by the very -constitution Ilof our'beibg,l bas underlaid our deepestI life with a sense of its enormity; our
nature thus IsPontaneously bearing ,Wit•lnesa.to*whatl has been the sense of all!eivilized-eyesi barbarian and Semilarba- Iriar-J,-as wallas Christian ages and na- itions; that the- highest possible crime is
regicidei 1 IThis crime is not mere murder. We
need only g•de the higher crimes to
see where!: this enormity stands on the
scale lof i•iiritil deprevity. ' The 'first
and lowe4griade is common merder or
homicide, ns !when one man kills another.
Ne.etiaboie this we may place suicide,
wherein Mae' assumes the disposal of his

,Ilife.. , ' Iow Then fratricide, wherein a
map tlestr[yg the life of his own brother
or sister,aedlthus in a sense becomes the
murderer lei ;his own flesh' and blood.
Thenliefanticidepiberti Ithe helplessness
of fnfanoy lalaginCnts the crime. Then

I patriCide, whleireiti man takes the life of
the father that begat 'him, the earthlysource of ililie own life. Because the

1 mother bears 'that' "softer and tenderername;" and berr life belongs, to the inner
cirelelof consepratnd hive, we would place
next in the 'dreadful scalethecrime of
patricide. 4.fter this only' do we reach
ithat tearful apex of crime—regicidel So
much as the State is above the family, so
high !above the murder of father and

!mother is the murder of thelßuler of the
l
for the time eing, ofthenationalfamily.iana:l-thela ad of the nation—the father,

I 1:,tthis is the I dreadfut erinan which has
startled and stunned theyllnation, "stud

-causedthe ells throughout the land this
-day to dold out toresponsive hearts their
muffled 'tones of sorrow.

. iiTo.unde4tand fully this crime of reg.
icicle, we, must remember that it' was not
merely theOtarc Abraham Lincoln whose
life the assassin has taken away. It was
the /ife Ofltlie President of this Republic
which heilas destroyed. As a man he

only dn ofus,Wasbut as God's ordainedI n !'

organ forth administration he was vastlyt7• He '‘, • 'more . i as , the ihntster of God,"
1(*Iin• Xft.l)—the organ of "the powers
that:be Whi4h are'ordained of Ged."Thesepowers are "higher powers"—that is,
they are, powers tbat come from abov,
not from' mpti. !I Even though, as in our

II ' 11

we were delivered b.l Washington at the
first ? What if our ' children should ex-
perienee lac fact that the . names of

WGenrge ashington and Abraham Lin-
coln niay'be sounded together with per-
fect accord ?

Going to Camp Meeting.nave read about dust. They have
dust elouds in the Sahara, occasioally,
which, produce death. In Washington,
also, you will their perfection. But the
dust clouds of the road to camp surpass
them all. They' do not bury you; like
those of the Sahara—they only lialfehoke
halflstnothei, wholly disguise, and 'tete-
taoy ehargrin' you. The dust clouds of
otiecities are bad, and incomodo you,but
they gompensate you by displaying, in!
their natural and bewitching eleganciyhe!
—Well, it is not our !fault if the ladies
wit/ protrienade on a windy day, and we
are sure it is not their fault, for do net
the robust kisses of 2Eolus enable them
to dispense with rouge.?—besides reveal-
ing to us the enormities of 'll-oopinsania,'
nod 'ropiphobia ' But camp meeting, road'
dust has not a redeeming quality. It
injures our coloplection, embrowns. our
broadcloth, dingles Our linens, irritates
our eyes and our tempera, and excites a
sternutatory vehemence, which is the de-
cideillreverse of nameable. As I rode
rapidly along,T.! wished veils were to men 1
permissible, and I though how sensible a
fellow was that bhiek veiled Yankee'
preacher, of whom our 'psychologico ab-

' norislalistie Hawthdrne makes such a
detentined mys.tery. '

Fitally I arrived at the precincts.H—-.watermelons,''acks, negioes, omnibuses,
dorgs and confusion;were prevalent here.,
Every sort of possible' 'turn out' was to
be discovered. Mr Twoue Fortee's skel-
'eton slulky, with his dashing nag, stood
alongside of eld negro Moses Bimbo's.,
'ciart and bull in single harness.' Solo-
mon Dollarum,i Esq.'a barouche and four!
hob a nobbed With I.lp,am Sprint's uncur
tied pony, a Wagonsix horses—leadedl
with merry country 'girls, had, for neat
'neighbor a hack full!of "atwocious ewes-
tures," as my friend [Yards Tieque would
call them, rough rowdies, full of slang
and whiskey. But what of that? Is not

this country a genuic.e 'dempratic,' and
is the, President totexpect greater con-1
sideration than a coal heaver? If hedoes
he is !doomed to disappointment. We got
ourselves brushed at the barber's and
steered for ttie eirther On the way there
we slipped twice on a. piece of watermelon
rind.we were kicked at by a vicious horse
assailed by a fierce blackberry bush, and
beslanged by a drinken rowdy. Also
we bad the pleasure of bowing to Mrs.
—, and to Misr of twice picking
np veils dropped with aforethought coi
quetry—and of renewing to severalfriends
and acquaintances, flit= city and country,
the sentiments of our most distinguished,
consideration. By she 'way, what does:
that diplomatic phrase mean ? ,

Preaching had no. begun, and ptotrien•
adiog was in -progress. We took 'a con-
venient Stand, and tried to catch the re-
marks of the various couples, as they
went slowly by 'us. I .

'Yes indeeed 'OW° 'girls talking, of-
course) 'and mybropser Tom says that
Henry Soaker brags tibout the many times
he has kissed her righi in the mouth,and
she never slaps him Ira all 'when nobody
is by,•and I'm sure i should die if people
were to talk about me as they do about ,
her'_

'Corn is up agai,L, you know, 'and I
shall make at leaat kix hundred; 'barrels
if I make a peck aril owasequently'—

'What a spectacle this is, to be sash,
Chawles. Ah; woilah if these people—-
dem'd pooty gal, 'ain't the-7-bnild theyah
own tents awe hiwah men to 'delft fowah
'em. 'must be a gWeat boah

'Be married in six 'weeks from last
Tuesday. I heard ma talking uls'oct it
but you mustn't mention it for the world.
laws u pr,eat secret,— '

'Really, now, and she's as ugly as'--
'The finest sow you ever saw,sir. Pure

Berkshire, and hat nine splendid pigs..
It was the best trade I ever nadei. and I
wouldn't take thirty•dollars for'—

'Scollopped petticoat I only loolc,Amyl
Nine flounces, and hoops in the bargain
Oh, how I should love to'—_

to picnic en Thursday ? Oh, thank
you. You done know now I would love
io be present, Sir. j.I am so fond of the
exhilarating dance', but fsther says'— I

eta truly gratified, my dear young!
friend, to learn that ;yon are so .deeply
imprested with the neccessity of iminedi-!
ate repentauce,and I shall this day make'

'Ten yards of girep for the bosom, and
maroon velvet binding for the neck and
sleeves, and oh, Emily'—

'The finest bahy you ever saw--black
s •

eyes and largelimbs, six weeks old, and
weighs'— 1'

'Sixty one o)itilces and a quarter to the
bushel. I None better in the • country.
Free from garlic and cockrel, and large
graiped. ! hold; it at!---

'Stillopolis, next Saturday.' Bob !Beth-
sides, the former Coug,ressman,will speak
and'he says' -r-• ,
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'lib Mr. Pepper you flitter me so. Just
see how horridly Kate Wilmot is drased•
She will wear yellow, though. it .ritaltes
her look

'Fever and agy, I blieve. They've all
been laid up with it, and now the pout
man's got'— ,•

'The sweetest bonnet' ever saw I •Whero
did you get it? I uust recomend my eis.
ter to. your'—=

'Watermelon patch. Stole every darn•
ed one. *me of 'em 'bout halfripe. I
&Nair I'll shoot them if they don't'—.

'Go to the White sulphur. It is the
pest( place in the whole world, ma'am.
Ire 'seen some of the most wonderful af•
feets d the waters, Tom Holocaust waa
cured or—-

'Twenty five poiinds of butter a week.
And always get a quarter of a pound,and
sOmetimes'—- -

Tour eggs, two bandsful offlour,a dab
ofyeast, half a tin cup full of molasses)
and it makes'

'The best
to

I ever used,sir Vast;
ly superior to guano, or superilosphate.
Two hundred and fiftypounde to the acrd
raised me'— '

'The handsomest woman on the ground
I can see none equal to her, except Misd
Mary ,and she's got'--

'Bothhind legs spavined. And there's
a speck in her right eye that's bound tot

'That beautiful girl in black over there,
I never vox her butonce,before,and that
was

'3lr; Muggiu's failure, sir. And lie
has taken to drink awfully, and only-last
week had'— 1.

'His bead under my arm,and was plug•
lug him in the mouth, when he got my .
finger,= _

'Between the 10th and nth ofSeptern.
ber will get my wheat to market,and
it will bring'—

(His grey bairn in sorrow to the gram
Oh, it awful to think how'--

'Close she bangs to his arm. She ought
Ilto be ashamed of herself, and never savf
'him

'Wil;iam was born, twenty, five years.
'ago last April. lam an old woman no#
and the grey hairs make'—

'Heeled piton so becoming'—no the brindle steer with his'—
'Legs hanging vier thii back of tht

chair,. and.'BraCe-of phissants roosting in-ider'—.
'A promisstry note, but he wont pay

until'—
.Tott parboti itAna then, stew it in the

juice of
old bran toOk

'A cupola on top, and the front door
made or--

'The fineat bed of'celery you ever ems')
only'--

'Eighteen months old,and can talk al
plain as'

'Two bull-bats, font' squirrels, and
'Plate .of Gumbo soup with'—
Toot l toot Vocal 'Preaching will come

mence in five minutes, and we earnestll
desire a decorous silence fromlevery one,
is announced from the stand.

TAKI Hi OuT.—A scrub bead boy
having been brought before the court as
a Witnesß, the following obloquy ensued

"Where do you 'live ?" said the Judge.
"Live 'with ray mother.
"Where does your mother Eta"
'"She lives with father."
"Where doeshelive?" "Helives with the inld folks."

; "Where do they ltvt?" says the Judge)
getting 'very red, as p.n audible el:ticket

I goes' rand the room.
"They live at home."
“Wbere in, than* is their home?"

, roars the Judge:
' "That's where I'm from," Bays the boy).
sticking his tongue lin a corner of his

, cheek and slowly !closing one eye on the
Judge. I .

"Ifere,,3.tr. Constable," says the court)
"take the witness ou and tell him to
travel; he evidently does not understand
the nature of an oath."

"You would think olifferent,'i says the
boy, going toward the doprwaY, "if I
was ()IWO to give you a 614,113'

The name of a cotemporary is "frost.
A rew days ago when a pertain event OG-.
cursed in his family her wrote: "There
was a slight frost in thi4 place last Wed,
nesday night "

A Pri Cavalry,
stationed on the frontier Dacotab,where
4whiskeyi was not to be bad, added the
following postscript to a letter to his wife
in Dubuque:—!'Annie, aip yet letter in
whiskey so that I can , get a achmell of
the craythur once more. rl

A secesh ;preacher in Charleston :has
beep order& beyond the Union lines fof
preaching disloyalty. Hie congregation
have been warned against harboring trait
tors.

The rebel Gen. Early 'denies that be
bad anything to do with the firing of
Richmond. Hell:aye that it-** doze bp
a mob for the piriao,ee ofplutder.
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